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Vision Awards

Over the last 14 years, Vision Awards has acknowledged the outstanding products 
and processes that have enabled China's electronics-assembly industry to 
build better, more reliable products. Through the Vision Awards program, we 
have rewarded these truly visionary products and processes with Vision 
Awards. Again, ACT International is administering the Vision Awards program 
— the only international, accreditation-awards program for China's electronics 
assembly industry.

For Marketers
· Prestige to the winning companies
· Provides great marketing opportunities
· The 15th VISION Awards will be opened 

for entries in Jan 2021
· Vision Awards Presentation
— Apr 2021, Shanghai 
— Networking party with peers and 

customers



Award Product Supplier

Prime Award DEK TQ Printer ASM

Chinese Achievement
Award Vayo-Stencil Designer V5 VAYO

Chinese Achievement
Award V5300 Double-sided AOI MagicRay

Editor's Choice
Award ASYMTEK Forte™ Series Dispensing System Nordson 

Innovation Award ASM ProcessExpert ASM 

Innovation Award DAGE Prospector™ - Advanced Micro-Materials Tester Nordson 

VA Excellent
Award PSV2800 Data I/O

VA Excellent
Award VAR Series Vacuum Assisted Reflow Oven JT AUTOMATION

VA Excellent
Award PSAN2 SMC

VISION Award Automatic high-speed dispenser GKG

2020 Winners（partial）

Any product or process that is used in the assembly and testing of elec-
tronic products incorporating SMT technologies may be nominated for an 
award. Entries may include any process, material, equipment, software, 
or management service that was introduced into the China market 
between 1 Mar 2020 and 28 Feb 2021.

For VA 2021, the Vision Awards judges will present awards to the top 
entries that score the most points regardless of the entry's product cate-
gory. The judges will award VISION Awards and VA Excellence Awards 
to the entries that have significantly contributed to the industry. Further-
more, the judges will award the VA Prime Award to the product or 
process that they deem as the best of all the entries nominated.

The judges will also award two VA Chinese Achievement Awards to the 
entries from China-based nominees that have significantly contributed to 
the industry.

As in previous years, the judging panel comprises assembly-industry 
experts and downstream users of the entries nominated. Because of the 
composition of the judging panel, a Vision Award is highly sought after 
and proudly displayed by the winners.
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